
SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The January 2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, January 9th. James Moe

brought the meeting to order at 7:10p.m. Also in attendance were Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners, Jose

G. Ferrer, Anthony Ybarbo and Carl Wirth. Ray Kinzer was ill and unable to attend.

The minutes from December had 2 corrections:

1) Tom Hungate's name was misspelled; 2) aletter of Deed Restriction Enforcement Policies was mailed, not the 2015

maintenance fee invoices. After the two corrections were made the minutes were accepted.

Old Business:
o Southern Lawn is mowing the additional requested areas and has added an additional charge for that service. The

pipeline easement adds $65 per mowing trip. James will verifu the mowing area and address the additional
charges with Southern Lawn. No progress was reported on this issue.

. The 20 I 5 budget is not ready for review yet due to a death in Ray's family & his absence this month.
o No contact yet with El Franco Lee's office to check on possibility of a o'No Parking" sign for Sageyork.
o Remind Ray Kinzer to compose a list of letters sent to deed restriction violators.
o Jose Ferrer is in contact with Ayodele Johnson about the auto in her back yard.

r James gave Ray the name of an attorney who will send demand letters for a charge of $85.00 per letter. He also

had copies of letters from another maintenance committee to use as a guide for rewriting Sagemeadow's first and

second demand letters. The Committee agreed that the first letter's tone should be nice, the second letter a little
more threatening and if no response, the problem will then be submitted to the attorney. Five ongoing violations
will be prioritized and then submitted to the attomey. James will extend an invitation to attend d@r's meeting

to Clint Brown.

New Business:
r Carl Wirth mentioned assessing fines for deed restriction violators that are unresponsive to correction.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(uew repofts of violations are in red)

o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
r 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

o 10023 Sageaspen - large boat in drive
o 10106 Sageaspen - house vacant with car in drive
c 10207 Sageaspen - horse trailer in street/washer & trash in yard
o l02ll Sageaspen - car in grass
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
. 10219 Sageaspen - weeds growing in driveway
. t1207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missing
o 11210 Sageblossom -high grass
o 11215 Sageblossom -high grass
o 9802 Sagebud - house 2 different colors/bricks are falling off
. 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
r 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down
r 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
. 9979 Sagebud - tarp rvith dirt in yard growing weeds

o 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
. 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
. 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
. 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change



. 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage repairs needed

o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda lrene Jordan, arrested 7l27l12 - complaint filed
with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are alltorn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o ll\14 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool needs attention & cleaning
r 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
e Sagemorgan - large trailer parked
. 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
t 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair
. 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass

r 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
o@-p^--E>
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
. 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass

o 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
. 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
. 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard
o 1L426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant yard overgrown & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs were left in abandoned

house
o 11426 Sagetown -junk, old car etc. in yard
e 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch and boat in driveway
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
r 10835 Sageyork-Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change

o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change

o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris
. 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch is gone but boat is still in driveway

Architectural Control:
Anthony Ybarbo (9814 Sageaspen) requested approval to build a wood shed behind his house. The Committee gave their
approval after discussing the details.

Esplanade Care:
Nothing new was reported.

Financial Report:
No financial report was available due to Ray's absence.

The meeting was adjoumed at7:43p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Run ef,rltzi



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The February 2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, Febuary 12th. Because

iLay Kinzer was late arriving, James Moe brought the meeting to order at 7:1Op.m. Also in attendance were Garry

Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners, Jose G. Ferrer, Anthony Blondo, Linda Wilson and Richard & Jimmie Sue

Orth.

The minutes from January were accepted as presented.

Old Business:
r Southem Lau,n is morn ing the additional requested areas and has added an additional charge for that service. The

pipeline easement adds $65 per mowing trip. James will verify the mowing area and address the additional

charges with Southern Lawn. No progress was reported on this issue.

. The 2015 budget was still not ready for review but should be available at the March meeting.

. El Franco Lee will do a "traffic study" to determine whether a "No Parking" sign is needed on Sageyork.

. Remind Ray Kinzer to compose a list of letters sent to deed restriction violators.
o Jose Ferrer reported Ayodele Johnson is still looking for the license & papers on the auto in her back yard.

o The lawyer still needs to be contacted concerning the sending of demand letters.

New Business:
. The utility district will be asked to take over the light bill and charge the homeowners.

o Jose' Ferrer presented a proposal to assess a penalty of $ 10.00 for each month past due and still owing for the

annual maintenance fee. Kinzer will check laws to see what the committee can legally do in such instances.

o Anthony Blondo (9910 Sage Orchard) said his maintenance fee has been paid but he's not received credit. Kinzer
said he will take care of it.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(uerv repofis of violations are in red)

o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
. 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

o 9814 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

o 10023 Sageaspen - large boat in drive
o 10106 Sageaspen - house vacant with car in drive
o 10207 Sageaspen - horse trailer in street/washer & trash in yard
c l02ll Sageaspen - car in grass
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch

o 10219 Sageaspen - weeds growing in driveway
o 11207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missing
o 11210 Sageblossom -high grass

. 11215 Sageblossom -high grass

o 9802 Sagebud - house 2 different colors/bricks are falling off
. 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
. 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
e 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
. 9979 Sagebud - tarp with dirt in yard growing weeds

. 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
o 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9931 Sagebud -toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
. 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter

. 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change

o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
r 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway



. 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage repairs needed

o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27l12 - complaint filed
with county HCPF{ES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o llll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted

o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked
. 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair
c 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass

o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
. 9827 Sagequeen - pallets
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
o 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass
o 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
o 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
o 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11414 Sagetown -vacant yard overgrown & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs were left in abandoned

house - house is being sold
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in yard
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
. 11206 Sageyork-refrigerator on porch and boat in driveway
e 10826 Sageyork-Everbank-rotted wood/overgrown yard
. 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork-Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse -no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork -yard debris etc. numerous violations. Discussion lield about possible procedures to correct the

violations. A demand letter fbr:8150.00 ivill be sent and attorney cousulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch is gone but boat is still in driveway

Architectural Control:
No report.

Esplanade Care:
Nothing new was reported. Moe will have report next month.

Financial Report:
Five houses sold in December and collections for the month totaled 53,221. .00 for an annual total of $ I 0 1 ,95 1 .48 and a

collection ratio of 62.6%o. Cash on hand at the end of December was $8,721.33.

Collections for the month of January totaled $34,345.00 for a2015 collection ratio 20.\Yo. One house sold in January and

cash on hand at month end was $43,066.33. No bills were paid during January due to Ray's illness.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:53p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Rooz t/r,/kn



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The March 2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, March 12e. Ray kinzer

trought the meeting to order at 7:06p.m. Also in attendance were James Moe, Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and

homeowners, Jose E. Ferrer, John Lopez and Carl Wirth.

The minutes from February were accepted as submitted.

Old Business:
. Carl Wirth questioned pro$ess on obtaining a lawyer for sending demand letters.

. Jose' Ferrer presented a proposal to assess a penalty of $ 1 0.00 for each month past due and still owing for the

annual maintenance fee. Kinzer will check laws to see what the committee can legally do in such instances.

o Demand letters have been sent - penalty letters ($10 for each month past due) will be sent this month.

r No answer yet as to the Utility District collecting electricity expenses.

o "Traffic study" to determine the need for a'oNo Parking" sign on Sageyork is not completed.
o Kinzer presented a list of letters sent to deed restriction violators but it has not yet been compared to the violations

listed.
o Jose Ferrer gave Ayodele Johnson contacts for obtaining a license & title on the auto in her back yard.

o Anthony Blondo (9910 Sage Orchard) said his maintenance fee has been paid but he's not received credit. Kinzer

said he will take care of it.

New Business:
o John Lopez (11114 Sagegate) questioned letter/invoice for maintenance fee. He thought there was an age

exemption. The annual fee was explained and Mr. Lopez paid with a check. .

r James Moe presented proto type of door hanger as a friendly reminder of the need for property maintenance. He

will get a quote and have 500 hangers made up'

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(new rellorts of violations are in red)

e 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - fl'ont & side of hottse need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9803 SageasJren - repairs needed
. 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

. 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

. 10023 Sageaspen- large boat in drive
o 10106 Sageaspen - house vacant with car in drive
. 10207 Sageaspen - horse trailer in street/washer & trash in yard

o l021-l Sageaspen - car in grass

o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch

o 10219 Sageaspen - weeds growing in driveway
. 11207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missing
o ll2l0 Sageblossom -high grass
. 11215 Sageblossom - high grass

. 9802 Sagebud - house 2 different colors/bricks are falling off

. 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home

r 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind frontline ofhouse
. 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down - ure$r^"t\*"-tt
r 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with2 flat tires
r
o 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
o 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
a

. 9954 Sagebud-carparked inyard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter

o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway



. 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage repairs needed
o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o llll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
. 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair
. 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass
. 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
o 9827 Sagequeen - pallets
r 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
. 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
. 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass
. 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
r 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
. 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard
t 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch and boat in driveway
. 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
. 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
. 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side of house - no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
r 11110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $150 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork- Hiirris Couritl pursuing safbty'r'iolations (burnins nires in back vard)

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
Southern Lawn has missed mowing the extra areas as requested. James Moe will contact them about it and also contact
Reliant Energy about new light poles.

Financial Report:
Eight houses sold in February and collections for the month totaled $56,241 .97 for an annual total of $90, 586.97 and a
collection ratio of 53Yo. Cash on hand at the end was $81,904.89. The 2015 budget was prepared, but was unavailable for
presentation because it had not been printed. Prioryears' collection rates were discussed and compared to current rate.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40p.m.

Respectfully subm itted,

Roap €frilkn



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The April2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, April gs. Ray Kinzer
brought the meeting to order at7:14 p.m. Also in attendance were Jsned[&, Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and
homeowners, Russell Bishop, Ayodel Johnson, Carl Wirth, Lucy Yame z andMargie & Raul Zepedaand area business
owner, Ruben Loreto.

The minutes from March were accepted as submitted.

Old Business:
. There has still been no progress on obtaining a lawyer for sending demand letters.
o The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees is still a work in progress.
o Demand letters have been sent - penalty letters ($10 for each month past due) will be sent this month.
e Kinzer will speak to the Utility District about collecting electricity expenses.
o "Traffic study" to determine the need for a "No Parking" sign on Sageyork is still ongoing. It may take 60 to 90

days for a solution.
o Kinzer still needs to compare a list of letters sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.o Ayodele Johnson responded to the door hanger to explain the issues ofclutter on her porch (stacks ofcases of

water bottles, multiple chairs, etc.) and reported she's still having trouble getting rid of the car in her back yard.o Henderson reported placing 10 door hangers addressing violations and having 8 ofthose respond by correcting
the problems.

New Business:
. Ruben Loreto. owner of local business, The Gardens, came to the meeting to see what is happening in the area.. Margie & Raul Zepeda were actually in the wrong homeowner's association meeting to discuss a water drainage

problem them have. They live in a neighboring subdivision and will take up the issue with them.. Russell Bishop ( 10103 Sagerock) said his statements have been mailed to the wrong address and wants his
address changed. He will submit a plan for parking his RV on his property.

. Kinzer will post the Deed Restrictions on the website.

. Letters will be sent addressing the trimming of trees blocking light from the street lights.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(irelv reports oi'I icliaiiorrs are in red)

o 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9803 Sageaspen-repairsneeded
o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 987 4 Sageaspen - fence fronting B lackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no changeo 10023 Sageaspen - large boat in drive
o 10106 Sageaspen - house vacant with car in drive
o 10207 Sageaspen - horse trailer in street/washer & trash in yard
o l02ll Sageaspen - car in grass
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
o 10219 Sageaspen - weeds growing in driveway
o 11207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missingr{..ru,h P*'L
r 11210 Sageblossom - high grass .

e 9802 Sagebud - house 2 different colors/bricks are falling off
' 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
o 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
o 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9931Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard



' 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent lettero 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
. 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage repairs needed
o 70207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27l12 - complaint filed

with county HCPIIES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
. 11114 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o 11407 Sageking - overgro.*'n lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacte,l
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - Iarge trailer parked
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
r 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair
o 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass
r 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
c 9827 Sagequeen -pallets
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
r 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
o 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass
c 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
o 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
r 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11414 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for saleo 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
c 11206 Sageyork-refrigerator on porch and boat in driveway
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was repofted
o 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork -yard debris etc. $150 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (burning wires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
Moe spoke to Reliant Energy about installation of new light poles and was told the price per pole would be $150 to $200.

Financial Report:
Two houses sold in March and collections for the month totaled $ I 1,971 bringing the total for the year to $102,557 .97 and
a collection ratio of 59.5% (about 3 points higher than March of last year). Cash on hand at the end was $84,893.40.
Kinzer presente the proposed 2015 budget and after review, it was accepted by a unanimous vote of the Committee.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:52 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Rau €frr/r?6



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The May 20i5 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, May 14tr'. Ray Kinzer
brought the meeting to order at7:04 p.m. Also in attendance were James Moe, Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and

homeowners, Jessica Gonzalez,Nathan D. Salazar, Walter Trojanowsky and Anthony Walters, as well as Edward Rowsey

with Keller Williams Realty.

The minutes from April were corrected to reflect the absence of James Moe & then accepted.

Old Business:
o There has still been no progress on obtaining a lawyer for sending demand letters.
r The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees is still a work in progress.
o Kinzer will speak to the Utility District about collecting electricity expenses.
o "Traffic study" to determine the need for a "No Parking" sign on Sageyork is still ongoing. It may take 60 to 90

days for a solution. James Moe will check on progress.
e Kinzer still needs to compare a list of letters sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.
o James Moe will investigate an answering service for the Committee.

New Business:
o Jesse Gonzales (11327 Blackhawk Blvd) presented a drawing depicting plans for widening his driveway and

adding a carport to the garage structure which the Committee approved.
o Edward Rowsey (11415 Sageking) requested that a statement be emailed to him for use in the sale of the house.
o Nathan Salazar (9831 Hughes Ranch Road) also needs a statement to use in the sale of his house.
. Walter Trojanowsky ( 1 1014 Sageyork) reported that several cars have jumped the curb & driven thru his yard. He

was advised to contact the county for a possible solution.
o Anthony Walters (11211 Sageblossom Drive) reported very high grass and green swimming pool in neighbor's

yard. He was advised to report those conditions to the county.
o James Moe will investigate obtaining an answering service for the Committee.
o James Moe presented a new letter conceming deed restriction violations and will send the ltter fil to Kinzer

electronically for his use.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(new reporls olviolatior.ls are in red)

o 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9803 Sageaspen -repairs needed
r 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
. 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
o 11210 Sageblossom -high grass
o ll2l9 Sageblossom -.lunk in the 1'arci
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
r 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
. 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - rotten boards
o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7 127 112 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass - no change

. 11106 Sageking - 2 cars in drive/yard overgrowu/county uotice on fiont door
o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted
. 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
r Sagemorgan - large trailer parked no change
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - leffer sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard -house in need ofrepair left door hanger 5/14
o 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house



. 10118 Sageplum -overgrown bushes
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard - left door hanger 5/ 14

o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard - rotten boards on house
. 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport. old cars in front ofhouse
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11414 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11011 Sageyork - 2 traveltrailers parked in driveway
o 111L0 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $ 150 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (burning wires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
See New Business - Jesse Gonzales.

Esplanade Care:
Ray Kinzer made a motion to install 10 street lights (every other light pole on Hughes Road) not to exceed a cost of
$2,500.00. James Moe seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.

Financial Report:
Six houses sold in April and collections for the month totaled S4,815.00 bringing the total for the year to $107,372.97 and
a collection ratio of 61 .6% (3.6% higher than last year). Cash on hand at the end was $81,097.92.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:36 p.m.

Respectfully subm itted,

Rodp €frlkn



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The June 2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, June 1lth. Ray Kinzer was
out of town so James Moe brought the meeting to order at7:00 p.m. Also in attendance were Garry Henderson, Rose
Ehrlich and homeowners, Janet Moseley Sanders, Dianne Henderson, Melissa Gallegos, Victor Reynoso, Victor Re5moso,
Jr., Merari Reynoso and Crystal Garza. A representative from KTRK TV station and a uniformed constable were present,
but did not sign the attendance sheet.

The minutes from May were approved as submitted.

Old Business:
. James Moe has spoken with 2 law firms concerning demand letters and has invited them to attend next month's

meeting.
o The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees is still a work in progress.
o Kinzer will speak to the Utility District about collecting electricity expenses. Nothing new was reported.
r "Traffic study" to determine the need for a "No Parking" sign on Sageyork is still ongoing. It may take 60 to 90

days for a solution. James Moe has received no word from the county as to progress.
. Kinzer still needs to compare a list of leffers sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.
o James Moe will investigate an answering service for the Committee and will bring a report at the June meeting.
o James Moe still needs to send the new letter concerning deed restriction violations to Kinzer electronically.
o James Moe reported distributing several door knockers noting deed restriction violations and has experiencing

nearly a90%o good response.
o The second letter noting deed restriction violations should include an invoice reflecting charges and the third

notice should advise that an attorney will be contacted for a solution to the problem.

New Business:
o Janet Sanders (11466 Sagemorgan) has had trouble with response to her email requesting a statement of her

maintenance fee payment history. Her phone number is 2811253-23 I 1 and her email address is
.lMosele-v I 0f-a)comcast.net. Kinzer will be asked to provide her with the papers she has requested.

o Victor Renoso (10606 Sageyork Drive) is remodeling inside his house and requested approval from the
Committee to put a dumpster in his driveway to accommodate the trash during the process. Permission was easily
granted

o Melissa Gallegos (11742 Sagepark) spoke as a representative of Crystal Garza, the mother of the child who was
hit and killed in }day of 2012. Crystal was late to the meeting due to a conflict with her work schedule. A brief
discussion concerning the presence of a memorial for her son on the esplanade ensued. It was explained that the
SMMC has no authority to either deny or permit the memorial. A suggestion was made of a warning sign of
children at play or something similar was discussed and was agreed to instead of the current memorial. James
Moe offered to contact the county for approval & erection of instead of the sign. Crystal Garza arrived after the
discussion, but did agree that such a sign would be a good solution to the problem.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(new repofts of violations are in red)

o 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9803 Sageaspen -repairs needed
o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
. 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
o ll2l0 Sageblossom -high grass
o 11219 Sageblossom -junk in the yard
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
r 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
. 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - rotten boards



' t0207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed
with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass - no change

o 11106 Sageking -2 cars in drive/yard overgrown/county notice on front door
c 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked no change
. 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
. 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair left door hanger 5ll4
o 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house
o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
. 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard - left door hanger 5/14
o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
r 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard - rotten boards on house
o 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport, old cars in front ofhouse
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11011 Sageyork -2 travel trailers parked in driveway
r 11 110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $ 1 50 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (buming wires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
See New Business - victor Reynoso. No other requests have been received.

Esplanade Care:
James Moe reported that the county will have a proposal by the July meeting for the maximum lights on Hughes Road that
can be installed for a total expenditure or $2,500.00.

Financial Report:
Due to Ray Kinzer's absence there was no financial report.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Roop tirrlkf



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The July 20 1 5 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, July 9'l' and brought to order

at7:03 p.m by Ray Kinzer. AIso in attendance were Garry Henderson, James Moe,Rose Ehrlich, homeowner, Janet

Moseley Sanders and Rose Showalter, a visiting realtor.

Ihe minutes from June were approved after correcting the number of constables from I to 2 and changing door

"knockers" to door "hangers".

Old Business:
o James Moe has spoken with 2 law firms concerning demand letters and has invited them to attend next month's

meeting. Nothing new was reported in July.
o The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees is still a work in progress.

. Kinzer will speak to the Utility District about collecting electricity expenses. Nothing new was reported in July.

r "Traffic study" to determine the need for a "No Parking" sign on Sageyork has been completed with the results

showing no impedence to traffic, so no traffic lights will be installed. Moe suggested purchasing & installing'No
Parking" signs along Sageyork from Sagebud to ditch at Sagerock. No decision was made by the Committee.

o Kinzer still needs to compare a list of letters sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.

o James Moe is still investigating an answering service for the SMMC
. James Moe will send another letter concerning deed restriction violations to Kinzer electronically.
o Moe will compose an invoice to be included with a second letter noting deed restriction violations and the third

notice should advise that an attorney will be contacted for a solution to the problem.

New Business:
o Janet Sanders (11466 Sagemorgan) had questions about payment of her maintenance fees and wanted to check on

any outstanding balance. Kinzer spoke with her privately and answered her questions after checking his records.

o Rose Showalter (realtor) is selling a property on Sagemorgan and needs a resale certificate for closing on July

20tr'. She was told that a fee of $200.00 must be paid in advance of the sale and should be mailed to:

SMMC at P. O. Box 890842, Houston, TX77289-0842'

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(rrcrr r"clirlt'l. 0f'I itrlilli,ilt" al'c itt l'cd)

. 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs

o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch

. 11210 Sageblossom - high grass

o ll2l9 Sageblossom - junk in the yard
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - rotten boards

o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27l12 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass - no change

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted

o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked no change
. 9800 btock of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
. 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair left door hanger 5114

. 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house

o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
. 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard - left door hanger 5ll4
o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street



. 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport, old cars in front ofhouse
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
. ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11011 Sageyork -2 travel trailers parked in driveway
o 11110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $ 150 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (buming wires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
James Moe reported that the county has a proposal for rewiring all light poles that are currently 3 phase and installing
eleven lights on pre-existing poles for $2570.00. The proposal with details has not been received yet, but will be sent by
email.

Financial Report:
In May - I house sold, $2,176.00 was collected for a2015 total of $109,548.97 and a62.0%o ratio.

Cash on hand at month end was 574,607.79.
In June - 6 houses sold, $3,982.00 was collected for a 2015 total of $l13,480.97 and a 62.8T ratio.

Cash on hand at month end was $74,047.15.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Ruz e6rr/r?/



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The August 2015 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, August l3d'and brought to
rrder at 7:10 p.m by Ray Kinzer. Also in attendance were Garry Henderson, James Moe, Rose Ehrlich, homeowners,
Janet Moseley Sanders and Oscar Conales, Jr.

The minutes from July were accepted as submitted.

Old Business:
r James Moe has spoken with 2 law firms concerning demand letters and has invited them to attend next month's

meeting. Nothing new was reported in July.
o The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees is still a work in progress.
. Kinzer will speak to the Utility District about collecting electricity expenses. Nothing new was reported in July.
. Kinzer still needs to compare a list of letters sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.
o James Moe is still investigating an answering service for the SMMC. Nothing new was reported.
e James Moe will send another letter concerning deed restriction violations to Kinzer electronically. Still in process.
. Moe will compose an invoice to be included with a second letter noting deed restriction violations and the third

notice should advise that an attorney will be contacted for a solution to the problem.

New Business:
o Oscar Conales asked about the need of approval to remove a tree and was told no approval is needed. He said his

wife sent a water payment ot SMMC and Ray assured him that he would return the check.
o James Moe reported delivering two door hangers and each produced results.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(lle\\ reporl! o1'r iolati0ns are irt recl)

o 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
. 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 99 l{ Sageaspen ft'ecltrerrl larcl sales rrf'ttcri. triercharrdisc. sr'enrs to be a hLrsiness actir itr
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
o 11210 Sageblossom - high grass
o ll2l9 Sageblossom - junk in the yard
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
. 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
. 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - rotten boards
. 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27lI2 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass - no change

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked no change
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair left door hanger 5/14
o 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house
o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
. 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard - left door hanger 5114
r 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
. 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard - rotten boards on house
. 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport, old cars in front ofhouse
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11414 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway



. 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard

o 11011 Sageyork -2traveltrailers parked in driveway
o 11110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $ i 50 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.

o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (burning wires in back yard)

{.rchitectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
James Moe presented a drawing showing the location of all poles that currently have 3 phase and need rewiring and also

thel l poles ihat need installation of new lights. Kinzer made a motion to accept the $2,529.00 bid from Centerpoint to

accomplish those needs. James Moe seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously.

Financial Report:
In July - 6 houses sold, $4,704.00 was collected for a 2015 total of $ 1 17,541 .24 and a 66.3oh ratio.

Cash on hand at month end was $65,476.15.

The meeting was adjourned at7:57 p.m.

Respectfully subm itted,

Raap €fr,/rz/



SAGEMEADOWMAINTENANCECOMMITTEEMEETINGMINUTES

The September 2015 meeting of the sagemeadow Maintenance committee was held on Thursday' september 10th and

rrousht to order 
"t 

?,.i;.;iy James ruo.. itro in attendanc. *;;;e;ny Henderson' Ray Kinzer' Rose Ehrlich'

#;fi;K"ii"; williams realtor' Edrvard Ramsev'

The minutes from August were accepted as submitted'

Old Business:
o James Moe has spoken with 2 r"* ir1,: 

::lcerning 
demand letters and has invited them to attend next month's

;;;fu Nothing new was *P"n:d'll:Y:
meeting' Nothing new was reponeo ln Jury' 

rnce fees is still a work in progress'

rhe regaritie. oru.,"*i"!-:0"":1" l:l::::i:11::i:i:i::T;"1; expenses. Nothing new was repo]

: ili*:**n:r',:t:",:,1ffi8'3,.',:i il;f IriT#H:., *ffi *:"lll"* x m:;""16 i' 
""i,, *fi"r.. *fff speak to the Utility District about cottecunB srsvLrrw"i;;;i", 

violations to violatiorns listed'

Kinzerstillneeds.".';;;,utistortette,'::T,::.::ll3liff,.d1;*y
tlations to vtolattorns ttstcu' 1, t'Z
#mffif.edJi u{-'Y ' 'u'/ ,^'

: ,"ry;';.';:1ffi$n::ff-1i,?';T:1,'*:il;:il'"Jffi;::wjj 
' "

o rames Moe ema,ed another letter conceTti?.,0.".:#:':'"":'.T;flffi:Hf.:::?:#m['jt"]-*:T#;;;X""":r"ry;'i.'il::ffi;,;ffi'l-",*""",'*11iig'.,":l::3iil:i#"?

: 
,fil*** 

*l:rx""ryJj;:1TJfiililii:*l+::ff$f;lrtflt""*x.c,ion 
viola'lions and 

'1he 'ihird

f ffiT,il1,:"frX?::ffi ix"fi"#Jr";iTffi ;;;;"oro.asorutiontotheprobrem

* 
"*.u"itnT?"n"rur I iabi tity in suranc e Pol icv w as rece iv e d'

o Edward Ramsey from Keller yld;, i:"r., ,"ro *" homeowner at l l4l5.Sageking has 
.sold 

that property and a

statement ori"J, due fiom tr,e Hoa'is """iJo 
r", 

"o*pr",il"n'oiit'" 'ur"' 
rinzliwiliemail the statement tonight

*t", ft" anives home after the meeting'

o New ,uint"nin.""i*.-*il be addressJd in the october meeting'

Deed Restriction Patrol:

;;; *ds of r'i.lati.ns are itt red)

o 9831 fft'gn"' n'o"n nouA - front & side of house need repairs

o 11110 Kirlivale - car with flat tires

: ;Hl u:::i*l -gi""u**;tmm- rilil:"##iil;iffili: oversr'wn shrubs - no change

. ggl4Sageaspen - frequenty*o ,"r., Jnew merchandi"' "t*' 
to be a business activity

r 10215 Sageaspen - trailer u.".,"'"o-';;;." in drive & carseats on porch

o 11210 Sageblossom -high grass

c ll2l9 Sageblossom - junk in the vard

o gglg sagebud _ old equipm*1, ir'o*, gardgring tools, fu, trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of houto """p*'vehicle' 
debris in drive

.9835s"g"u.i-uJutp-r..oinsideyardbehindfrontlineofhouse
o 9930 Sage5utl - large boat in driveway 'de, brown on front) - rotten boards

: ?31Hffi:ffi;5"Jil:$,,ffi*,m:r:;::,".:'-Tl::::?ii,"."fi,:j;; 
u.,"',"a 1t27t'2-'**pruin'nr"a

with counry HC,I{ES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screen. "* ;il;;t 
front window boarded up &

overgrownyard_one"u.,"*ou"dfromdriveway_neighborcutgrass_nochange
o 11407 Sageking - overgrow. ,"*rl o"ollotallybla"l]t'*r'r' dJpt' should be contacted

. 9908 S"d;;;; - gooseneck trailer parked

o Sagemo'g"o - large trailerparked no change

o 9g00 bloct of Sagemos. - Ufu"f. Nittan piJtup truck with expired inspectton

o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter 
3ent - 

no report

o 9819 Sageorchard - house * 'l"a 
of repair left door hanger 5/14

' 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house

: li1iu::;r,x_;ffiT:ll|,T*:: cars yitlr exlired tags & kept in yard - reft door hanger 5/i4

' 10030 SaglrocX - commercial vehicles parked-in street

o 10103 t"!"t',"t - car parked in vard - rotten boards on house

. 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport' 
"to 111t,':}nt 

of house

otl426Salestanley-brickchimneyisseparatingr'ott'o'""&appearstobeabouttofall



. ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o 11011 Sageyork -2traveltrailers parked in driveway
o 11110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. ${0 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.
o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pufruing safety violations (burning wires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
A check was cut for Centetpoint and work on the street lights should be completed in 6 to 8 weeks.

Financial Report:
No houses sold in August. $302.00 was collected in August for a 2015 total of $1 18,486.97 and a66.5%o collection ratio.
Cash on hand at month end was 556,641.08.

The meeting was adjourned at7:43 p.m.

Respectfu lly su bm itted,

Rou E/r,/k/



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The October 2075 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, October 1Oth and brought
.o order at7:04 p.m by James Moe. Also in attendance were Garry Henderson, Ray Kinzer, Janet Mosley's sister and

Rose Ehrlich.

The minutes from September were accepted after correcting the amount charged for a demand letter from $150 to $50.

Janet Mosley's sister was present to discuss an uncashed check in payment of Janet's maintenance fees. Kinzer assured
her the check will be deposited and slate wiped clean.

Old Business:
o Nothing new was reported concerning a law firm to issue demand letters.
o The legalities of assessing a penalty for non-payment of maintenance fees iS still a work in progress.
o Nothing new was reported concerning the collection of electricity expenses by the Utility District.
o Kinzer still needs to compare a list of letters sent concerning deed restriction violations to violations listed.
o A letter concerning deed restriction violations is still in the works.
o Kinzer will compose an invoice to be included with a second letter noting deed restriction violations and the third

notice should advise that an attorney will be contacted for a solution to the problem.
o No progress has been seen yet on street light installation on the esplanades. 

.

New Business:
o A new email address will be announced at the November meeting.
o The long-standing shrine on Blackhawk has been reduced to only a small cross.
o Garry Henderson made a motion that the maintenance fee be increased by approximately 8%o bringing the new

maintenance fee for 2016 to $150.00. The motion carried unanimously.
o Construction on Hughes Road has gone just past the city boundary line. Moe will see if a sidewalk can be

installed on the side of the street where there has never been one.
o Ray Kinzer presented a letter to the Board explaining his intention of resigning his position at the end of his

current term in December 20 1 5. He will compose a letter defining the responsibilities for a new accountant and
the Committee will advertise for applicants.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(New reports of violations are in red)

o 9831 Hughes Ranch Road - front & side of house need repairs
o 11110 Kirkvale - oar with flat tires
o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
. 9914 Sageaspen - frequent yard sales of new merchandise, seems to be a business activity
. 10215 Sageaspen -trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
o ll2l0 Sageblossom -high grass
o 11219 Sageblossom - junk in the yard
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line of house
. 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
. 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - rotten boards
q 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 1127112 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass - no change

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool totally black - health dept. should be contacted
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked no change
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
. 9819 Sageorchard -house in need ofrepair left door hanger 5ll4
. 9823 Sagepike - trailer on side of house



. 10118 Sageplum -overgrown bushes

o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard - left door hanger 5ll4

o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street

o 10103 sageroyal - car parked in yard - rotten boards on house

o 10107 Sageroyal - car under carport, old cars in front ofhouse

o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs in abandoned house - house for sale

o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in driveway
r 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard

o 11011 Sageyork -2traveltrailers parked in driveway
o 11110 Sageyork - yard debris etc. $50 demand letter to be sent & attorney consulted to pursue solution.

o 11206 Sageyork - Harris County pursuing safety violations (burning rvires in back yard)

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
Nottring reported except the lack of obvious progress with the light pole installation.

Financial Report:
The financial report was not available because Kinzer's computer crashed yesterday and he was unable to print.

Seven houses sold in September and about $3.000.00 was collected in September.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Roaz tlrrlki


